MASSACHUSETTS!

Became the ___ state on February 6, 1788, one of the original 13 colonies
Motto: "By the ___ we seek peace, but peace only under liberty"
The Salem ___ trials took place in 1692, killing 20 people
The capital city, and the largest in the New England region
Home of inventors Elias Howe (sewing machine) and Eli Whitney (___ gin)
Home of historical figures Paul ___, John Hancock, and Susan B. Anthony
Charles Goodyear discovered the process for vulcanizing ___ in Woburn
Home of the first ___ system of mass transit in the U.S. in 1897
Boston cream pie is the official state ___
Home of poets Emily Dickinson and Ralph Waldo ___
___ is North America's oldest college, established in 1636
Mount Greylock is the ___ point at 3,491 feet elevation
Home of presidents ___, G.H.W. Bush, John Adams and John Q. Adams
Massachusetts stretches across six geological ___
Agricultural products include ___, dairy products, and cranberries
Former President Calvin ___ was Massachusetts Governor 1919-1921
___ diseases had already killed 75% of the local natives before 1620
Home of scientist, inventor, statesman, and philosopher Benjamin ___
With over 5000 participants, The Boston ___ has been running since 1897
Boston Harbor hosts the Boston ____ reenactment every December 16th
Colonial Minutemen were the first to fight the British at ___
The Plymouth Colony was established by the ___ Compact in 1620
The islands of Martha's Vineyard and ___ were formed by glacial deposits
James Naismith introduced the game of ___ in Springfield in 1891
Recently, the economy has been driven by financial and hi-tech ___
The game of ___ was created by William G. Morgan in Holyoke in 1895
In 1621, the first ___ celebration lasted three days in Plymouth
The Battle of Bunker Hill was the first major battle of the ___ War, 1775
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